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INTRODUCTION

Peports of this kind have been done on a variety of

subjects and. Indeed, at least one Is In progress on the

subject of this paper. It Is hoped that this one will be

different to the extent that It Is Intended to be a more

iBBBtdlately digestible gllrapse of the Inpact picture than

Is usually found In the more complex studies of this kind.

The purpose is to spotlight the problems encotmtered

by a cooBBunity when confronted with the loss of Its major

economic activity and the measures taken to ease the reper-

cussions of the economic loss.

Nearly all of the material which appears m these pages

has been obtained through Interviews with businessmen In

Salina, Kansas, who were closest to the problem and who

took an active part in remedial planning.

In an effort to come to grips with the problems engen-

dered by the closing of Schilling Air Force Base, the areaa

of Inquiry have been broken down into the two most observ-

able segments of the economy, real estate and retail sales.

These segments hava been examined individually without

dwelling upon the probable effects of eme on the other* In

thla way there can be obtained a relatively uncluttered, yet

essentially accurate, view of the impact and the problems it

created in each segment.

By virtue of the fact that this report has been complied

from six to eleven months after closing of the base, a truer



picture of the actual Impact can be painted than would have

been possible during the period before the base closed.

This iMia a period of uncertainty which included dire fore-

casts for the Salina economy In general and a great deal of

apprehension on the part of businessmen in particular.

In order to provide a better understanding of the degree

of dependency on military activity and some of the rationale

behind the decision to close the base. Chapter I begins with

a resume of the history of the military cownunlty and a dla-

cussion of Department of Defense policy.

Chapters II and III then take up the analysis of the

irapact on the Salina real estate market and the effect on re-

tail sales levels during the critical period by means of a

mmith by month comparison with what may be considered more

normal times.

Chapter IV is a discussion of the measures adopted to

reverse the declining economic trend. Much space has been

devoted to this subject because the writer feels that it is

the most significant component of the total effect on the

community.

Chapter V stnmtiarlaes the total effect of the events de-

picted In the preceding chapters and outlines conclusions

drawn by the writer.

The excellent cooperation, receptlveness, and contribu-

tions of all those who gave of their time in granting inter-

views is gratefully acknowledged.
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CHAPTER 1

EVENTS LEADING TO THE CLOSING OF THE BASE

Section 1 Hlgtory of the Mllttary Community in Sallna

For some twtnty-two yctrs the SaHna econoo^ had b«en

receiving Injections of Federal money through Its military

Installations. This adjunct had become so thoroughly In-

grained and taken for granted as a part of the total Sallna

market that scarcely a single business plan or decision was

made that did not rely on the presence of the nillltary. The

huge sums spent on facilities and the declaration of

Schilling as a permanent base further heightened the econ-

omy's reliance upon the militarily bolstered market. Thus

the Impact of closing the base was considerably more severe

than It might have been with a more tenuous military occu-

pancy.

Sallna first became a military community In April 19^2

with the opening of Smoky Hill Army Air Field and Camp

Phillips.^ Camp Phillips was an Infantry staging area which

was phased out In l9kS when the need for Infantry troops de-

clined with the end of World War II. Smoky Hill Army Air

Field continued to function and became the first operational

base for the B-29 In late 19lii| and ccmtlnued In this function

until I9lt6. The base became Smoky Hill Air Force Base In

19U7 when the Air Force became a separate branch of the armed

interview with John Schmiedeler, Assistant litenaglng
Editor, The Sallna Journal, Apr. k» 1966.



forces under the provisions of the National Defense Act.

Then the base was closed in 191+9, only to be reactivated on 1

August 1952 during the height of the Korean War. In March

I957f the base was renamed Schilling Air Force Base and de-

clared a permanent installation by the Department of Defense.^

Such a declaration merely means that there is no programmed

useful life or closing date established. The use of the word

permanent is perhaps unfortunate since it implies the dic-

tionary meaning rather than the absence of a planned demise.

Since its designation as a permanent installation.

Schilling had operated as a major Strategic Air Command B-1^7

base with ever Increasing responsibilities and missions. On

13 September 1962, a twelve site Atlas Intercontinental

Ballistic Missile unit was declared operational. This com-

plex was two and one-half years in the making at a cost of

$250,000,000.2 Later the same year a $2,500,000 moderniza-

tion program was begun to prepare the base for the arrival

of the B-52G bomber and the attendant KC-135 aerial refuel-

ing tankers, 3 Small wonder, then, that the ammounced closing

was a surprise and a shock to the community of which the base

had become such an integral parti Partial quotes from the

area newspapers give some indication of how the closing of

the base was looked upon by the community.

^Ibid. ^ij^jjj^ 3|ijid,



From The mnhsttan Vercury t

Datclinet Salln«» Kansas

^City spokesman estimate the anntxal Schilling
payroll at about $20 million, some $5 million
less than military estimates. "*

From The Kansas City Star t

Dateline; Selina, Kansas

"Driving along Santa Fe Ave, the main street,
yoti feel en effrontery In the giant Christmas
bells and wreaths strung across the roadway.
The decorations began going up Friday, the
day after word was received that Schilling
Air Force Base, its 5»000 airmen, their 8,000
dependents, and its 20 million-dollar annual
payroll were lost.

"The bells seemed to echo the sentiment ex-
pressed In a Page 1 note in the newspaper
which said, «Werry Christmas to you, too.
Secretary I^Namara.r

"Five thousand airmen and 8,000 dependents
add up to more than one-fourth of the Sallna
population. One out of four persona you see
here will be gone by July, "2

From The Topeka Capital-Journal ;

Dateline: Salina, Kansas

"Many reacted to the news like realtor
Paul Adrian -

*Salina has had the crash of «3l—
only ours will come June 30, 1965.'

"Sallna»s present population is about U3,000
persons, about 15,000 of wharj are service-
men and their families. The annual economic
loss to Salina is calculated at S25 million.

^The »/anhattan Mercury , November 20, 196^, p. 1.

^The Kansas City Star , November 20, 196U, p. 1.



This would be » blow to almost any city,
but it»8 a karate chop to Sallnats collec-
tive pocketbook,"*

Asid« froia an occasionally optimistic note, the general

atmosphere was one of grim foreboding and dire predictions.

Some of the hard feelings and ruffled feathers would perhaps

have been a little less so had there been general recognititm

of the reasons behind the shut-down decision. Section 2 of

this chapter attempts to outline the more significent factors

which ultimately led to such drastic action.

Section 2 Department of Defense Objectives and Philosophy

In order to provide a basis for a deeper understanding

of the decisions which led to the closing of Schilling AFB»

it is necessary to analyse briefly the changes in defense

strategy and the technological changes which affected the de-

cision making process.

Over the years the nati(»i*s defense strategy has pro-

gressed from the general policy of containment (n^ich is

still being pursued to soae extent) to massive retaliatimi,

and finally to deterrence, perhaps one of the key decisions

vrfiich ultimately spelled doom for Schilling was the rejection

of the B-70 as a weapons system. Had this aircraft been

developed into a full blown strategic weapon, the need for

airfields such as Schilling would have continued for an ex-

tensive period of time. Instead, it was decided that

'The Topeka Capital-Journal . NoveiBber 29, 196^, Sunday
Magasine.



reliance should be on the Interconllnenlttl ballistic missile

(ICBM). Along with this decision It was believed that the

probability of a wanned bomber attack by an eneray force was

considerably reduced. This plus the decreased reliance on

the manned bomber force led to the acceptance of a low in-

tensity dispersal concept. In effect this meant that the

existing bomber force was to be dispersed to thirty-six

sites In place of forty-one. Dispersal was originally accom-

plished to provide security from attack.

Thus it would appear that the ICBM function at Schilling

would certainly continue. The Atlas siisaile* however, was

becoming obsolete because of the delay necessitated by the

time required to fuel the craft end because of a comparatively

large circular error (impact miss distance). The replacement

second and third generation missiles (Titan and Hinuteman)

were replacing the Atlas as they became available. The

facilities needed to house and fire these missiles are not

compatible with those required for the Atlas and therefore

the aecond mlssicm of Schilling became surplus to the need.

The evolution of policy to the present concept of de«>

terrence was brought about primarily through technology in

the form of the Minuteman missile which engendered no fuel-

ing delay. This, of course, spelled the beginning of the

end of the manned bomber force insofar as a deterrent role

was concerned. Thus the change in concept made obsolete the

primary miaaion of Schilling as well. Further, the B-U7

aircraft then in use at Schilling were already being phased
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out end the prograrnmed B-?2«8 were not yet In place. It Is

possible that the life of the base rnay have been extended

had the B-52 aircraft actually begun operating froos the base

because they are still part of the active inventory and

probably will continue to be for some years to cone,

l^uch vilification has been heaped upon the head of

Secretary of Defense WCNamara, not only for the decisions

themselves but also for the way in which th«y were made. It

is not the purpose, or intention, of this paper to comment

on the validity of the decisions which have been nnde, but

it appears that Secretary l^Nainara displayed considerable

political courage in shouldering the responsibility for the

reduction, fiis action has taken the burden from military

leaders who have l(mg been known to shudder at the political

consequences of doing what la thought should be done.

The actual selecticm of the bases to be closed or re-

duced in function (some 9^ in number) has been wreathed in

accusations that the motivations were primarily political in

nature. Assuming that some reduction of military facilities

was mandatory, the base closures were allegedly selected to

minimize the loss of congressional support and the loss of

votes which may result from such closures. The reasoning

contends that these losses are minimised in areas «mere the

incumbent party had very little support in any case. (Sea

further comments on this in Chapter V.) To these accusations,

Mr. WCNamara has replied, "Absolute baloney. •*

^The l/ainhattan l/ercury. November 20, 196^.



In the absence of concrete Information, one wky or the

other, this point Is left for others to debate. National de-

fense facilities should be sited tknd btillt for purely mili-

tary reasons, not as political prises, and if this Is indeed

the direction In which this planning Is moving, these efforts

should certainly be applauded. Xt Is agreed that there may

be other rootlves to consider In siting military bases (such

as the desire to bolster economically depressed areas), but

these considerations should be served after the purely mili-

tary requirements are satisfied. What does It profit a

nation to locate bases for political or economic satisfac-

tions if such location Is fnIUtsrlly undesirable or unwise?

The controversial Mr. ItfcNainara In this sweeping move

stands a chance of receiving the plaudits or condenmatlon of

history, but surely all would agree that Impartial Judgment

is the keystone of applied wlsdcMn.

In Septeinber, 1965» the House Armed Services Committee

approved a plan to give Congress thirty days notice and a

full report on military base shutdowns.^ The committee

worked out the new proposal with the administration after

President Johnson vetoed a military construction bill con-

taining a more sweeping limitation on the pentagon's author-

ity to close military Installations. The proposed bill cwi-

teins the following passage:

^The Topeka Dally Capital, September I, 196l5, p. 1.



to

•no canp, post, station, base, yard, or other
Installation under the authority of the
DtparttRont of Defense shall be closed or
abandoned until after the expiration of 30
days from the date upon iwhlch a full report
of the facts. Including the Justification
for such proposed action, is submitted by
the secretary of defense (sic) to the cora-

mittees on armed services of the Senate and
House of Representatives,"!

This proposed legislation may provide the future aieans

6f ffilnlmitlng the controversy which Inevitably arises as m

result of unilateral decisions to close military installa-

tions.

The stage has thus been set for the further discussion

of the effect of closing the base In terns of the two se-

lected segments of the ecranomy, the real estate market and

retail aales.

*Ibld.
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CHAPTER II

A STUDY OF THE M/PACT ON REAL ESTATE VALUES AND FINANCING

Section I Effect on the Rol Estate y^arkct In General

The remarks in this chapter are predicated on a compari-

son betvaan circtsnstances existing before the annotmcemant of

the base closing, and the actual closing of the base some

taven months later*

prior to 17 Noveftiber I963 (the date on which the bas«

closing was announced), the real estate market was briskly

active as is customary In a commixnity which includes a mili-

tary installation.* This brisk activity is brought about by

the conatant arrival and departure of Ilka numbers of mili-

tary and, to a smaller extent, civilian personnel, Conimanders

of military installations arc required, tinder a Department of

Defense Order, to keep ninety-seven percent of available

government base housing occupied at all times. As long as

this requirement is met, newly arriving personnel have the

option of occupying government or civilian quarters. Slnca

the number of government quarters can accoosnodate only a

small percentage of eligible military personnel, on-base

quarters are frequently not available, hence the continuing

need for civilian housing. This continuing need for housing

stimulated both the rental and sale of property on a

Mnterview with J. D. Trickett, Executive Vice presi-
dent of the Sallna Chairbe r of Commerce, and Director of
Economic Development, Nov, 2^, 1965.
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relatively con«t«nt basis. Builders found tract development

on a speculative basis to be a profitable operaticKn. Banks

and savings and loan associations financed these operations

either for a selected group of houses or one house at a

tlBW.^ Equities sold easily and sellers in DOSt cases ware

able to get their asking price.^ fha and FHA in-service

loans as well as VA loans were easily obtainable, and finan-

cial institutions were eager to lend a readily available

supply of funds. In general, then, the real estate market

during this period was healthy end responsive to a recurring

Sti0ttluS*

FroiE the date of the announcement of the closing of the

bas«, a down^vard trend in the market bcgan»3 Most of the

service personnel who had purchased off-base houses decided

to put them up for sale ea early as possible and before the

ciarket becana flooded with houses.^ Between Decenber 1961*

and June 1965. some twenty-seven htmdred houses were placed

on the market.^ Speculative building came to a halt and

efforts to sell houses already built in this category were

generally unsuccessful." Because of the great ntirnber of

houses for sale and the resulting decline in prices (|1,000

to $2,500), cany sellers tried to rent properties which in

turn deflated the rental n:arket.7 Rents on rental property

'interview with Willian; F. Grosser, president of Securi-
ty Savings and Loan Association, Salina, Kansas, Nov. 2k, 1965.

^Trickctt, loc. cit . ^ Ibid . ^Ubid . ^ibid .

^Grosser, loc. clt. ^Trickett, loc. cit.
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elreedy occupied had to be reduced in order to keep tenants

which resulted in a decline In rental property income produc-

tion. Those military personnel transferring to other bases

found themselves unable to sell or rent their properties and

also unable to continue the ntortgcge payments because of the

need to pay for housing at their new locations. The result-

ing defaults and Impending foreclosures spurred the FIIA and

the VA to step in ana take possession of the defaulted prop-

ertlas*' The down payraents and equities built up by the

purchasers were lost in the process since both FJiA and VA

paid off only the amounts outstanding on the existing loans.

These liquidations took the form of cash settlements or the

issuance of twenty year three and one-eighth to four «nd one-

eighth percent callable debentures.^ Both the VA and the

FHA placed these properties on the irarket at a fair market

appraisal value. The properties v/ere offered at three per-

cent down initially but as of October 1965 were being offered

with no down payment*^ Sales of real estate have been at a

standstill since January 1965* Many of those who had bought

new homes during the period under discussion had done so be-

cause of the excellent opportunity to buy higher priced

houses for less and they novcd into more expensive homes

than they could previously afford,^

^Grosser, loc. cit . ^ Ibid . ^rlckett, loc. cit .

•Grosser, loc. cit.



These events led to a tRarked decrease in the propensity

of financial firns to invest further In home loans which

made loans on favorable terrss more difficult to secure,

prospective buyers who forp>erly would have had no difficulty

flnanclno the purchase of a home were not able to do so and

this further contributed to e declining market.^

The inpact on the total real estate market overshadowed

previous periods of difficulty and brought about more adverse

conditions than had occurred at any previous tiirc.^ it is

interesting to note that the number of defaulted loans and the

deflated market prices could have been ruinous for the lending

institutions had it not been for the set ions of the FHA and

VA. It is true that if the government agencies had not inter-

vened, the lending Institutions could have secured deficiency

judgements against the service personnel affected but returns

from such actions would have been slow and, for the most pert,

unrewarding. In addition, the Judgements would have been

Issued only after foreclosure and subsequent liquidatlcm of

the affected properties. It seems reasonable to assume that

these actions would require a great deal of time because of

the slow rate at which the foreclosed houses would, of neces-

sity, have sold. The longer this time period, the greater

the shrinkage in net proceeds to the lending institutions

and the larger the dollar amotmts of deficiency Judgements

to be recovered from defaulted purchasers.

*TrIckett, loc. clt* ^Grossett loc. cit.
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The foregoing retnarks provide an overall view of the

reel estate nsarket and set the tone and framework within

which can be discussed the specific segments of the total

market: the ctmatructlon business (Section 2), and the home

loan financial Institutions (Section 3).

Section 2 Effect on the Construction Business

This section deals with an analysis of the effect of

the base closing on the hotne construction activities in and

around the Sallna area.

It was pointed out In Section 1 that speculative build-

ing came to a halt almost Immediately after the announcement

of the closing of the base. The reason for this cessation

was twofold} first, the heme loan lending institutions w«rt

no longer interested in financing such speculation; and

second, the builders themselves began to suspect that housing

of this type would be extremely hard to move.^ As a result

the activity in the construction of hcwues in the price range

below $13,^00 ceased entirely except on a custom built basis.

The market for homes above the $20,000 price level was rela-

tively unaffected since nearly all of this construction was

on a "to order" basis anyway. As of this writing (Jtme 1966),

there are two thousand houses on the market in the $11,^00

to $lI+,000 bracket.^ I^ost of these arc held by the VA and

the FKA. It appears that some considerable period of time

(5 to 7 yeara) must elapse before this excess quantity will

^Grosser, loc. cit. ^rlckett, loc. cit.
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be absorbed end the construction activity restimed.* This

time period is likely to be extended slightly when the re-

oMiining two hundred fifty military personnel (caretakers and

closing cadre) leave the base. About tw«nty percent of th«s«

remaining personnel are occupying civilian housing and half

of these have bought homes, the other half being renters.

2

The number of surplus buildings on the base «rtiich are

available on very favorable terms is likely to further re-

strict new construction In areas other than home building.

Wany of these buildings are already earmarked for use by the

community but some ninety-seven are still available for pur-

chase at nominal fees«3 The construction of these xinits

permits them to be moved with comparative ease and at a much

lower total cost than new construction.

The dollar value of building permits applied for changed

from a high of $21^8,000 in July 196U, to a low of $12,200 in

December I9(>h* or roughly an eighty percent decline in new

construction.^ SwRe of this decline was due to a normal

seasonal drop In construction activity, but the December 196I|

figure cannot be explained by seasonal fluctuation alone.

The December figures for previous years indicate the presence

of another factor (as illustrated in Figure 1 on the follow-

ing page).

^ Ibid . ^ Ibld . ^IWd.

^'*Salina*s Business," Salina Chamber of Commerce, Salina,
Kansas, Vol. 3. Nos. 9, 10, 11, 12, and Vol. 1;, Nos. I, 2, 3t
6 and ?•
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rigure 1

Dollar Value of Building Permits
Issued In the Month of December

1961 $162,500
1962 258,500
1963 91,500
196U 12,200
1965 167,290

Source: Salina Giai?)ber of Commerce,
Salina, Kansas, June 1966.

Building permits Issued surged to $216,175 In September

1965»^ Wost of the construction represented by this figure

Is reflected in a new bank building and other non-residential

construction.^ Froa these figures and the information oiv«n«

ft can be seen that the home building sector of the construe*

tion business has been significantly affected for both the

present and a considerable time to coine. Section 3 presents

additional contributing factors on the construction business

problems xmder the heading of home loan activities.

Section 3 Effect on HOTie jLoan Financial Institutions

The analysis of the effects in this section is based on

observations, personal interviews with executives of threa

hOQie loan institutions, and data obtained from the Salina

OiaiRber of Conwnerce. The financial Institutions selected

for interview arc leaders in the field of home purchase fi-

nancing in Salina and the assuiBpti<m is made ttet the impact

on them has been generally true of most of the others, thus

hbld .

^rickett, loc. cit. i .
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giving a fair representation of the total picture.

The events described In Sections I and 2 have set the

stage for viewing the effects on the financial segment of

the real estate market. Among the factors having significant

effect were the levels of detnand and time deposits held by

banks and savings and loan associations and the r8latlonshlp

between the two. Den^and deposits remained relatively con-

stant but there ««t « marked fluctuation in the levels of

tloe deposits. Home loan financing Is, of necessity, long

term In nature and therefore tlrac deposits play a significant

role in detemtlnlng availability of funds for financing home

ownership. It follows then, that In addition to the obvious

deterrent of an uncertain real estate market, the level of

time deposits also played a vital role In the propensity to

Invest. The chart on page 19 shows this relationship for

the significant period and points up the fluctuation In tlste

deposits which led to an insecure Inveatinent position. It

will be noted that the large shift from tlire to demand de-

posits took place In December I96I4, one month after the

announced base closing. There was a fifty percent decline

In tine deposits between November I96I4 and December 196l|.*

Part of the decline In time deposits was due to the transfer

of funds by departing military personnel and their naed to

use savings to prevent home loan defaults. There is, of

course, some normal seasonal decline in tltse deposits during

*''S«lina»s Business," loc. clt.
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PLATE I

DEMAND AND TIME DEPOSITS

period DeiRftnd Deposits Time Deposits Total Deposii

l?6lt

July $37.82l.2$U $21.2i42,U02 $59,063,656

Aug 38,990,370 23,651, O6I1 62,6l4l,l43l4

Sept 39.lU2.355 21,1499,079 60,6141,1* 31*

Oct 37.328,125 22,219,5114 59,5147,639

Nov 39,ll*5.U71 22.5146,972 61,692,14143

Dec 514 .755. 171 10,617,211 65.372,382

196^

Jan $36,0i|2,673 $16,970,785 $53,013,1458

Feb 36,301,118 22,177,899 58,1479,017

Apr 36,979,979 22,1480,509 59.1460,1488

llfty 35,8714.776 22,220,553 58,095.329

Sept 37.305.52l4 214,8148,092 62,153.616

Source; **Salina*s Business," Salina Gutmber

of Comnerce, Salina, Kansas
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th« Chrlstnfis 8«ason» This decline is normally siosll (10 to

20%) because Christm&s fund deposits are not included in time

deposit totals.^ Further* the dividend periods for savings

and loan associations occur In January and July and the in*

terest compounding dates for banks are September and March.

Hsnce, depositors are discouraged from taaklng withdrawals in

December.

2

Between November 196ii and April 196$, sewie thirteen

thousand people (military personnel and their dependents)

left the Saline area. 3 This represented approximately twenty-

five percent of the total population of Salina and less than

ten percent of these occupied government quarters.** Thtia

about twenty-two and one-half percent of the contmunity's resi-

dents living in civilian housing vacated both rental and

purchased property. In spite of all this, foreclosures by

home loan firms in Salina were few because of the actions of

the FHA and the VA in taking over soroe two thousand five

hundred h(»Res. While this was a real boon to the mortgage

holders, it represented a substantial loss of income to them

because of the interest lost by early payoff. Consequently,

losses sustained on the sale of properties were, for the most

part, limited to unrealised interest income to the lending

institutions and the down payments and equities accimulated

interview with ''/illlan F. Grosser, President of Securi-
ty Savings and Loan Association, Salina, Kansas, June 20, 1966.

^ Ibid . ^xrickett, toe, clt .

**Gro88cr, loc. cit., November 1965.
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Ijy the ptirchaaers. The complete picture of losses on th«

sales of real estate cannot be assessed until the FHA and VA

have disposed of the properties they now hold (scmie two

thousand in ntmber). It appears likely that the loss on

these properties will be substantial because the government

investment includes in addition to the liquidation price,

refurbishing costs and caretaker expenses. Another factor

which will have to be resolved befora en analysis of losses

on property disposals can be ctwjpleted Is the ultimata dis-

position of the fareily housing units on the base itself. At

the TTonwnt these have been taken over by the Governcient

Services Administration (QSA) • These are being used to a

considerable extent to house the dependents of the First

Army Division personnel, lately of Ft. Riley, Kansas and now

in South Viet Nam, If these units ultimately find their way

into the civilian housing market, they would considerably

extend the period of time during which the market would con-

tinue to be glutted. For the tnw^ent, at least, this added

itspact is forestalled and QSa has made no annotuicecBent re«>

garding a status change.

While the levels of time and demand deposits appear to

have stabiliaed, there i» still a very low propensity to in-

vest in horse loans, eapecialty on a tpeculatlon basis. ^ The

loans that are being made are being carefully screened and

'interview with Allen R. Dodge, president of Homestead
Building and Loan Association, Sallna, Kansas, Jan. 29, 1966.
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ccmservatlvcly chosen «nd probably will continue to he so

for at least another year.*

No discussion of impact on banks should fail to include

the National Bank of America (NBA) of Salina. NBA had a

branch lank on Schilling AFB n.nd it is estlroated that sixty

percent of the base personnel used its facilities.^ In the

month of December I96I4, time deposits decreased by twenty-

three percent (using October i96Ii as a comparison base), and

in January 1965 this percentage increased to thirty-four

percent. 3 The bank's loss frc»n this setback has apparently

been offset by acquiring new depositors because its tine

deposits have returned to normal and a new downtown building

is in progress.

It can be seen, by reference to plate I on page 19 that

time and demand deposit structures have reasserted the status

of the period before the base closed, the excellent recovery

of this segtaent of the market was achieved much more rapidly

than had been expected.

The iopact on the financial institutions, while sobering

in terms of lost revenue, has been much leas crippling than

wight have been the case without governnsent intervention.

The general atmosphere in Sallna at this time is one of

guarded optimism and confidence that home loan financing

will ultimately return to normal.

^Ibid. ^Trlckctt, loc. cit. ^Ibld,
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A STUDY or THE IMPACT CM RETAll SALES

The second segment of th« economy to be scrutlnlfed by

this report is retail sales end how they were affected by

th« closing of the b«9©. Host Sail nans felt that this would

be the hardest hit portion of the economy. Estimates of the

loss In sales ran from twenty to tw«3nty-five percent of the

total sales volxxme. That the actual loss was considerably

less will be shown In the ensuing discussion. Sorc of th«

factors which may account for this unduly pessimistic out-

look will bt discussed in Chapter V.

In order to provide a basis for comparison of sales

activity during the critical period, sales figures have been

obtained for the years 1963, 1961^, 1965, and i»rt of 1966.

Plate 11 arranges these figures by month for each year to

provide a conparlson which minlrslaes the large seasonal

fluctuations. The base period may be considered to be 1963

and the first ten months of 1961| (the period prior to the

announced closing of the base). The critical period occtirt

between November 196Ii and July 1965> because it was during

this time that the activities of the base and its contribu-

tion to the ecanoray were declining. The recovery period en-

compasses those months subsequent to July 1965.

The annual totals show en Increase In 196U sales over

1963 which Is characteristic of the relative boom which had



PUTE n

SALINE COUNTY RETAIL SALES BY WONTH

Year Jan Feb Mar Apr

1963 $7,07U.319 $6,057,767 $5,878,275 $6,1* 31*. 362

196U 8,208,160 6,1*68,089 6,298,0*5 6,61*6,062

1965 6,783.723 6,560,605 5.1*25,692 6,761,91*3

1966

$7,396,871

5,720,986

$6,201,671

5^7Ui*.82U

$5,871,909

...

Average $6,611*, 129

May June M:l Auji

1963 $7,2ii7,U01 $7,165,961 17, 281* ,732 $7,052,029

l96t^ 6,921,703 7,1*92,120 7,751.078 6,696,291*

1965 ?f72l|,770 6r?n,6li2 7,188,,199 6,280,988

Average $6,631,291 $7,056,57l| $7,1*06,069 $6,676,1*37

Sept Oct NOV Dec

1963 $7,627 ,U16 $6,972,082 $7,191,21*0 $7,361,932

1961* 7,968,082 7,116,500 6.951,831 6,698,31*0

1965 7ii?8fn^ 6rW»220 ?»?25»7if8 6,18^,679

Average $7,58U,537

Yearly Totals

$6,875,266 $6,692,939 $6,71*8,650

1963 $83.3U7,52l

196U $88,667,1214

1965 $77,0iat,52U

Source; Salina Chamber of Comraerce, Sallna, Kansas



started In Janttary of that year.^ The 1965 total ahowa a

dacline of thirteen percent froci the 1961* total* However,

only two months of the critical period are included in tha ,

196^4 total whereas seven months of the critical period ara

shown in the 1965 total. Taking the total sales figure

($58»906,9l|5) for the months of the critical period (November.

196i| through July 1965) and comparing it with the total sales

($6U» 339,2149) of • like period (November 1963 through July

I96I4) it is found that the decline was nine percent. In

this way the effect of closing Schilling is more nearly Iso*

lated from other fluctuations in econcmic activity and tha

true impact is more closely measured. Thus the actual de-

cline in retail sales resulting from the closing of the base

la found to be far less than was originally estiisated and

the five to nine percent decline quoted fron other sources

elsewhere in this paper is substantiated.

While the general overall loss in retail sales approxi-

firated five to nine percent,^ the impact in sona aalected

areas was much greater. The buildir^ trade suffered an over-

ell decline of up to fifty percent and has alfsost completely

recovered, 3 Sales of used cars and receipts of bars and

movie theaters declined twenty-flve to thirty percent at the

low point and have since started a recovery trend, although

they are still below pre-Novewber 196I4 levels,^ The local

^Interview with Leslie A. Kfatthews, Staff Wanager,
Salina Chamber of Coratnerce, Salina, Kansas, June 20, 1966.

^Ibid . ^rlckett, loc. cjt. ^Ibld.



newspaper (The Sallna Journal) lo«t 3»000 subscribers between

November l%k «n<3 J«ly 196$. Clrctiletlon has since cllrat>ed

to within 800 subscriptions of the pre-Novetaber 196U level .^

The Salina Giamber of Commerce reported three business

failures: two pawn shops and a branch bakery,^ The bakery

failure appears to be unrelated to the base closing since

its troubles date back to the period prior to Novewber 196I|.^

Other factors which had a less direct but nevertheless

significant effect should be included to round out the dis-

cussion. A vacancy survey was made in September 1965 which

revealed that over twenty-one percent of Salina*s homes and

apartments were vacant.^ This large number of vacancies

suggests a much greater impact than the nine percent mentioned

earlier, but the initial loss was partially offset by the in-

crease in sales to the rural communities in and near Saline

County.5 Some of this rural trsde had drifted away from

Salina because of Salina*s merchants* preoccupation with and

satisfaction from the richer military market.^ The impact

on schools also had a marked effect because of the loss of

some 1500,000 in government school aid funds which are paid

to cooHHunities on behalf of military personnel who are not

part of the school tax base. 7 This figure represented about

^Schraiedelcr, loc. clt . ^rickett, loc. cit . ^ibid .

^opeke Capital -Journal , October 17t 1965, p. 1.

^tthews, loc. cit . ^Ibid .

"

^Topeka Capital -Journal . November 29, 196^, Sunday
f/fagasine.
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thirteen percent of the entire school budget and a stibstan*

tia! loss in spendable funds. ^ Had the base continued in

operaticm, it would have been necessary to build additional

school facilities to acccH^nodate the steadily increasing

number of students, v^ith the closing of the base, the addi*

tional construction v»s no longer necessary.^ This relieved

the coTsnunlty of th« need to increase debt by building n««

schools I but at the same time deprived the coiaiaunity of the

IncofM to be derived from new construction.

Because the total impact on sales was far less than

originally anticipated, the businessmen in the comraunity be-

came more confident and more optimistic about the future of

the c«!ffl!unity.3 Since March of 1965 (the low point in sales

activity) businessmen have felt that the trend Is slightly

upward and that sales activity should surpass prc-Novctnber

1964 levels in about two years,^ This delay in total re-

covery is primarily due to the fact that the new activities

in the economy are not yet in full operatitm and the total

effect cannot yet be accurately measured.

5

This chapter intentionally implies that the Impact on

retail sales is of less significance than expected and of

less importance than the counteractive measures discussed in

Chapter IV.

^ Ibid . ^Ibld . 3^1,t thews, loc. cit. ^ Ibld .

^Ibld.
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CHAPTER IV

A RESlf/E OF !J!EASURES ADOPTED TO UmiVlZS,
THE EFFECT OF THE ECONQ/IC LOSS

AS has been pointed out e&rller, the general attitude,

upon release of the infortnation that the base was to be

closed, was one of considerable pessimism. Many Sallnans

felt that the lack of sufficient notice was by far the most

deplorable feature of the decision.' It is interesting to

note that there has been an almost universal reversal of

. this attitude.^ Wost businessmen now feel that the closing

of the base was a blessing in disguise and that the short

notice was the spark plug that galvanized the citizenry into

cooperative action.^ The rapidity of technological change

casts considerable doubt on the future of any military In-

stallation, and particularly those whose major activity is

centered on manned bonbing aircraft. For this reason

Sallnans generally now feel that it is far better to shed

the dependency on the presence of the military and concen-

trate on attracting industiy which would be more permanent.

The seven months between announcement and actual closing

brought home iBore clearly than anything else could have, the

desperate need for unified concerted actions. Factionalism

largely disappeared and everyone was placed on the same

teaiB.^

^Trickett, loc. cit. ^Ibld. 3ibld. Ibid.
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Thus the cocmtinity wet, et one »nd the tsewe llwe, pre-

sented with a severe problem and the means for solving lt»

The work of the local government and citizen groups has been

quite successful in averting a long term economic decline in

most segments of the economy. The efforts expended, in

fact, have been so effective (according to local opinion)

that they have had a wore significant effect cmi the economic

compunity than the act which originated the problcra.

The discussion i»hlch follows has been broken down into

two segments. Section 1 deals with the actions taken by the

Federal Government and Section 2 with the actions of state

and local governments and other agencies.

Section 1 Actions by the Federal Government

The conrnunities affected by the curtailirent of military

installations were not cut adrift by the Federal Government

to fend for themselves. There may be those who would shout

socialism, but acceptance of responsibility for one's own

acts is, and should be, a well accepted principle. Many of

the comnunities became associated with the military bases in

their environs without having actively solicited them and

even those who eagerly sought this form of Federal money in*

fusion are surely deserving of a helping hand when the

bonanza Is sttmmarily and unpredictably withdrawn* In any

event, such w«« the case In Salina and the commendabi lity of

such a policy should becotre evident as the enumeration of

Federal act 1 cms progresses.
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In response to a call for help from the city and state,

a conwlttce was dispatched from Washington, D. C. to meet

with local officials to discuss ways In which the economic

loss could be offset. The cocnsittee was dispatched under

the auspices of the Director of Economic Adjustment of the

Office of the Secretary of Defense.^ The outcome of this

meeting was to clear the way for Sallna to cake use of

Federal property et Schilling and to offer suggestions and

astiatance for making tha beat u»« of the facilities.^ This

meeting was Instrtanental as a departure point for much that

was to follow.

One of the earliest acts of the governrcnt (Office of

the Secretary of Defense for Manpower) was to Impose a frccte

on new hirlngs of civilian eaployees at military bases through

February 28, 1965»^ This was done to provide Job preference

for 28,505 displaced workers. Permanent hiring for wage

board Jobs and promotions for GS-12 and higher civil service

grades were temporarily halted, in addition, transportation

expenses for moving employees to new areas was paid by the

governfnent. Computers at Dayton, C^iio were used to match

displaced employees with the 12,000 Job openings which occur

each ffionth.^ This act 1cm vras of less direct benefit to the

^The Topeka Daily Capital , December 15, 196U, p. 1,

Grosser, loc. clt. , Noveitjber, 1965.

^he Air Force Times , December 9, 1961*, p. i.

^Ibld.



individual communities then It was to the nation as e whole

except in those cases where new Jobs were found in comtsumi-

tlcs affected by base closings.

The Government Services Agency (GSA) cooperated to the

extent of reducing the usual tire leg involved in making

surplus government property available for civilian use.

This was probably partially due to th« action of groups such

as the one representing Salina in Washington. The reduction

of time in the release of the facilities considerably en-

hanced the ability to plan for alternate uses and allowed

the benefits of those uses to take effect at an earlier

date,

AS was mentioned in Chapter II, the action of th#

Veterans* Administration and the Federal Housing Authority

in taking over properties which had either been defaulted or

surrendered in lieu of default, was a considerable boon to

the home loan institutions in Salina. Because of the un«

satisfactory process of recovering investments through de-

ficiency Judgcjents and the Inability to sell houses at an

acceptable price in a glutted market, some loan In8tltuti(»ii8

would have suffered serious losses. Commitments to deposi-

tors cay have caused sone agonleing reappraisals and a gen-

eral wave of retrenchn?ent. The effect of these events on

the expectations of the general business cocnraunity is diffi-

cult to tneasure but It appears reasonable to assume that it

would have been far from beneficial. The eccmosty In general

and the loan institutions In particular wight have been much



t»or€ severely affected had th«?se government agencies not

intervened.

Another action which was in the nature of direct assist-

ance to the Saline economy was the use of the Capehart hous-

Infl area at Schilling to house the farailies of Anry personnel

in Viet Natn.^ The influx of families into the itOO housing

tinits has provided a welcome boost to local retail establish-

ments. The distance (s<»Be 65 tallea) to the shopping facili-

ties at Ft. Riley «ncdur«g«s use of local shopping centers

for goods and services. The housing area is being operated

es a sub post of Ft. Riley and is called Schilling Vanor.

Children of these fanilles are attending Salina schools and

es soon as their nunber increases sufficiently, the school

on the base (grades 1 through 6) will be reopened. Eighteen

civilians ere employed to assist four officers and thirteen

enlisted men in operating the complex. Irwin Army Hospital

at Ft. Riley will open a dispensary at Schilling and thus

add a few nore personnel to those already in the area.

These actions of the governcjent set the stage and pro-

vided irapetus for the local organitations to broaden the

scope of their activities, the results of which are dis-

custad In Section Z*

Hhe ?/anhattan H.^ercury , February 13, 1966, p. 15»
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Section 2 Actions by State and Local Governgents
and Other Agencies

perhaps the single, most distinguishing feature of lo-

cal action was the unanimity of purpose and the firm resolve

to overcome the economic loss engendered by the closing of

the base. The cawnent which has been made that the base

closing was good for the contmunity must be considered to

spring from two sources; the end of dependence on the wili-

tary, and the fostering of community spirit which was not

very visible before the crisis*

Shortly after the announcement of the base closing,

Salina businessmen met with Representative Bob Dole, Senator

Frank Oarlson, Salina Lfayor Carl Rundqulst, Schilling

Commander Col. Roy Crompton, and Carl Engstrom, incoming

Chamber of Commerce president.^ This meeting was the be-

ginning of the fruitful actions which were to follow although

much of the agenda was devoted to unproductive recrimination

and discussion of plans to protest the closing of the base

if investigation proved such action to be iinjustifled.^

Then early in December 196^, a committee was appointed

to present Salina*s case in Washington. The comiaittee con-

sisted of the following personst

Mayor Carl Rundqulst
Carl Ramsey, Chairmen of the Board of Saline

County Commissioners
W. If, Ostenberg, Superintendent of Salina

Public Schools

^The Kansas City Star , November 22, 196U, p. I.

^Ibld.



Tom LiUard, Chairman of the Industrial
^^ Development Committee, Sallna Chamber of

Comtserce
James prcston, n/anagcr of the Salina Chamber

of Commerce
Whitley Austin, Editor of The Sallna Journal
Norrls Olson, Salina City Manager*

The meeting took place on Wonday, December l5, 196U and

in addition to the above listed delegation. Representative

Robert Dole, Senator Frank Carlson, and Representative

William H. Avery (Governor Elect of Kansas) were present*

The group conferred with Secretary of the Air Force

Eugene Zuckert, Deputy Secretary of Defense Cyrus Vance, and

Director of Economic Adjustment Don Bradford, It was at this

meeting that the arrangements were made to send the committee,

referred to in Section 1, to Sallna.

^

AS a result of the meeting. It became clear that there

wait no real hope of the base continuing in operation as it

then existed. The Sallna delegation did, however, secure a

pledge that the possibility of other uses for the base would

receive a "second look" and that If the base still could not

be used, ell the resources of government would be called upon

In an effort to mlnimlfe the Impact upon Sallna*^

Having dispensed with the forlorn hope of continuing

some military function at the base, the leaders of the com-

munity turned their attention to the task of attracting new

^The Topeka Dally Capital , December 9, 196!;, p. 9.

^The Topeka I>Blly Capital , December 15, 196U, p. 1.

^Ibld.



Industry to fill the gap. Th« Washington, D. C. sttff,

headed by Don Bradford of the Office of Economic Adjustment,

began working on plans to Interest industry In possible use

of the base and to determine whether or not any other govern-

Bent agencies might have a use for the facilities.^ The

Sellna Chawber of Commerce estimated that souse 3»000 new Jobs

would be needed to offset the economic loss.^ Thus the plan-

ners had a clear cut goal on which to set their sights.

The coonunlty began the fight by launching an intensive

campaign to recruit new industry to Sallna. These efforts

were supplemented by help from the Office of Economic

Adjustment and the Kansas Eccmomic Development Agency. This

help was in the form of advice on the mechanics of recruit-

ing industry end referring prospective Industrial investors

to Sallna. It is interesting to note that no special in-

ducements were offered beyond immediate availability of

facilities (in those cases where the industry would locate

at Schilling) and a tax bese «^ich would be stabilised at

the going rate for five years. -^ Rentals on leased facilities

at the old base were set at levels m^lch would not compete

unfairly with the rest of the business community.^

The degree of success which was the result of industry

recruitment efforts can, perhaps, best be Illustrated in an

entnneration of the new activities which are or soon will be

employing people in Sallna.

^ Ibld . 2^rlckett, loc. cit .

^chmledeler, loc. cit« ^Ibld.
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1« Westlnghouac Incorporated has built a new plant to

Bianufacture fluorescent lights. This new facility

!s €xp«cted to provide between 500 and 700 new Jobs

In the first year of operation.^

2. Beechcraft Corporation has leased 375.000 square

feet of building space on the base frora the Sallna

Airport Authority. The new plant is to be used

for modifying the Beechcraft King Air aircraft and

is expected to provide 500 new Jobs the first

2

3* Funk Aviation has leased space on the base for a

plant which will build aircraft for agricultural

uses such as crop dusting. The company estimates

it will employ between 30 and 50 persona initially.^

k» The Kansas Highway Patrol has established en alert

facility and training school on the forner air

baaa.U

5« Schilling Institute, providing two year courses In

engineering technology, has established a campus,

cotnplete with dorwitorles, clessrooirs and adminis-

trative offices on 90 acres of the old base. It

is estimated that in five years 2,500 students will

b« enrolled. The purpose of the school is to create

qualified technicians to staff Kansas industry.^

^
Ibid . ^Schffilcdeler, loc. clt . ^Ibld .

*^lbld. ^Ibid,
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6. The Dillon Supcrtnftrkct chain opened a new store

which was in the planning stage before the closing

of the base. The fact that these plans were

carried out in spite of the dire predictions went

a long way toward dispelling the gloom,*

7, The Kansas State Board for Vocational Education has

established the Sallna Vocational Center which la

a vocational rehabilitation center for handicapped

persons. The old base hospital and officers' club

are to be turned over to the center and will accom-

MMlate 250 trainees*^

It Is almost a certainty that this list will grow with

the passage of time because the recruitment efforts have not

diminished and aay In fact even have been intensified.

3

Even this list of impressive accomplishments does not

cncon»pass the sum total of rejuvenation efforts. The city

has branched out In areas other than industry recruiting by

establishing new enterprises from within Its own resources.

The Sallna Airport Authority was established to operate

the municipal airport (which has moved to the old base) and

to control the leasing of base property. The Airport

Authority was eatabllshed as a quasi corporate entity, owned

by the city, and has worked closely with the Federal Aviation

Agency, Government Services Administration and the Office of

Economic Development In planning alternate uses for the baae*^

^
Ibld . ^Ibid . ^xpickett, loc. clt .

HSchffieideler, loc. clt.
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The Airport Authority has been given a limited taxing author-

ity (up to 3 mills) on the property under its control and

the authority to acquire government property*

The Saline Cotncunity Inn, Inc. was formed under the

provisions of the Kansas Econonic DevelofHnent Act which au-

thorises the Issuance of revenue bonds to finance comtnunity

projects. The corporation will operate a downtown motor

hotel which is designed for use as a convention center with

facilities for 750 conventioneers and l$Q rooms. The project

is to be financed by the sale of $2,100,000 in class B bonds

in two issues and $900,000 of subscribed equity capital.

The enterprise will be owned by the city, operated by the

corporation and staffed by the Hilton Hotel chain.

^

Socte of what raight be called sub-standard housing,

which is largely unsalable In the present real estate market,

is to be rased for the development of an industrial park

similar to the one developed I^ Presque isle, Uteine when

Loring Air Force Base was closed.^ This action should lend

even greater impetus to the industrial recruitment program.

The full impact of these events cannot be assessed at

this writing, but It is clear that a substantial portion of

the loss to the econoiay, if not all, has been replaced with

% tnr more reliable (because of diversification) group of

industries and other activities than Schilling Air Force

proved to be.

^
lbid «

2
The Topeka Capital-Journe! , January 2, 1965, p. 1.

f-^i



CHAPTER V

CONaUSIONS

The informstion presented tn the preceding chapters vas

designed to provide a general picture of the more significant

aspects of closing Schilling Air Force Base and the efforts

of Salina to convert from a military to a civilian community.

There remains the task of assessing the ultintate effect of

each of these factors on the actual economic loss and to

outline what appear to be the future prospects of the conanu-

nity«

Except for the real estate market and the home con-

struction business, the impact was far less than the early

predictions indicated, part of this difference arose from

analytical errors which failed to probe deep enough into the

information available. The fact that the military c(XBplement

of the base represented twenty-five percent of the community vs

population led to the extension of the use of this percentage

to quantify the magnitude of nearly every segment of economic

activity. That this was an error becomes clear when it is

realited that of the 13fOOO military people only I|,000 were

wage earners,* The rest were wives and children of the

servicemen and thus there were only Ij.OOO family spending

units, which is a vastly different thing than envisioning

13»000 full scale contributors to the econon^. Further, a

^Trlckett, loc. cit.
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substantial portion of the 14,000 wag« earners were of the

lower paid ranks with reduced spending abilities, different

spending habits end a relatively low propensity to save*

Thus the expected effect on bank deposits was incorrectly

skewed to the pessintistic side. Some of the drop in eccmonic

activity, caused by the departure of the military, was off-

set by increased business with persons fr«n the surrounding

coimnunity who had avoided Salina as long as the military was

there. 1 Lastly, estimates of declining economic activity

were based on the $20,000,000 annual payroll of Schilling

being spent in Salina. This would be unrealistic in most

siffliler situations but particularly so with military people

who probably have more commitments in other areas of the

country than any other representative group. The annual

Schilling payroll was equivalent to about one-fifth of the

total Salina annual income.

Since the levels of bank deposits have largely returned

to normal, it appears that the recovery of the real estate

market will not be delayed for lack of availability of loan-

able finds from the financial segment. When the market

situation again makes such investment attractive, the funds

and the willingness to invest will not be fotind inadequate.^

The construction segment will be adversely affected In the

home construction field for some considerable time to come.

This is particularly true of low cost (from $11,500 to

$11^,000) housing because of the great number of units in

^ Ibid . ^Grosser, loc. clt.. June 1966.



this category still on the market. The clearing away of

some of the low cost housing to roakc room for an Industrial

park will somewhat ease the oversupply, but there will still

be well over 1,500 tinlta unsold and unsalable. Construction

other than housing appears to be on the rise because of the

new activities In the community.^

The analysis of retail sales revealed a smaller impact

than was originally supposed althotigh a declining and then

rising trend is discernible. The loss of business in general

was expected to be twenty to twenty-five percent, but at

least partially because of the factors described earlier the

actual loss was between five and nine percent.^ Retail sales

have since returned to approximately their former levels and

the outlook for the future centers around a rising trend

which should surpass previous levels.^

In spite of the veheinent denial by Secretary HCNamara,

there persists a strong feeling that political considerations

played at least a minor role in determining which bases would

be closed.^ t/uch of this sentiment stems from the fact that

Maiuiaa is predmninantly a republican state althotigh a

cooler appraisal would recognite that base closures also

occurred in predominantly democratic states such as Alabama,

Georgia, and Texas. The real political significance of stich

* Interview with John Hcline, Treasurer Smoky Valley
Savings and Loan, April kt 1966.

Cricket t, loc. cit . ^Ibld, ^Heline, loc. cit.
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government actions lies In the uncc»nfortable position crested

for senators end representatives. Cwigresstnen are squeezed

between protecting the rights and interests of their c«i-

stitucnts (on whow their politlcsl survival depends) and

having to take a position which could be construed to be

against th« econofnlcal management of the DcjMirtment of

Defense. Efforts to resolve this uncomfortable dilemma have

led to attempts to create legislation (see Section 2, Chapter

I) requiring Department of Defense to give notice of impend-

ing base closures.

Legislation has been proposed which provides congress-

men an opportunity to argue against contemplated base clos-

ings before they become matters of public policy and to take

appropriate action if the decision appears to be unwarranted*

The proposed bill may have its most telling effect by causing

the Department of Defense to review carefully future actions

with an eye to avoiding criticism entirely or by making sure

that such decisions are canpletely defensible on military

grounds. No doubt scwnc congressional objections would be

based on sectional Interests, but these would surely be re-

duced to a minimum under the glare of public scrutiny. Con-

gress has repeatedly clashed with Secretary KtoNamara over

congressional authority In military matters and this pro-

posal seems to be a step toward increasing the degree of co-

operation between there. In any case it Is to be hoped that

the plan will diminish the hue and cry such as was raised by

Senator Clifford p. Case (Republican, New Jersey) • Senator
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Cese c«lled for a corsplete Investigation by the Senate Armed

Services Comrrlttee to examine the latest list of closings.^

The authority of the Department of Defense In these

matters would In essence be somewhat dininished since con-

grastional cognisance would be required whereas In the past

It itts ndt. The political and economic impact of such acta

of the governnjcnt point up the argument for controlling or

at least dampening the authority of the Department of Defense,

Consequently, there nay be further efforts to accomplish this

end in the form of congressional legislation.

The most leportant single aspect of closing Schilling

Air Force Base insofar as economic impact Is concerned has

been the action of the conmiinity to counteract the seemingly

inevitable long term economic decline. Other cities faced

with similar problems In the near and distant future would

do well to examine the measures adopted by Sallna, presque

isle, mine, and York, Pennsylvania. It Is largely due to

Sallna's tireless efforts that in place of what might have

been a severely depressed area, there Is a thriving, opti-

mistic and growing economy. To have transformed spears into

plowshares in such a relatively short time Is a feat worthy

of recognition. It is to be hoped that the other cities

affected by the sa»«e Department of Defense Order will be

able to follow Sallna's shining example*

*The Air Force Times, December 2, 1961*, p. FT 1.



These totally unexpected events which occurred In Salina

clearly point up the need for penetrating economic analysis

on a continuing basis* Even those cities which feel quite

secure in their economic position (es did Salina) would do

well to develop an understanding of the community's economic

structure in order to be able to adequately assess the impact

of events such as have been discussed in this paper. Being

forearmed with such knowledge would provide a better basis

from irtiich to copa with the problems engendered by severt

economic loss. Much time can be saved and useless recrimi-

nation, which results frcwa emergency deliberations, can be

averted by a preconceived plan based upon sound analysis and

knowledge of the activities on which the ec<movny of the cooi-

niunity depends. The burden of these activities must fall

upon the shoulders of forward looking civic leaders and they

would find advance preparation well worth the effort.
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INTRODUCTION

This report Is Intended to be a brief but readily digest-

ible view of the Iwpact of closing Schilling Air Force aase

at Salln8» Kansas* t^ost of the material has been gathered

through Interviews with Sallna businessmen who were closest

to the problem and Is presented In reportorlal fashion with

conclusi(Mns drawn by the writer as they appeared to be appro-

priate.

This abstract presents a brief outline of the salient

features of each chapter and the points having greatest sig-

nificance*

CHAPTER I

EVENTS LEADING TO THE CLOSING CF THE BASE

For more than twenty years Sallna has been a military

connaunlty* This long association with economy boosting

federal money irmde the community markedly dependent on the

continued presence of the rallltary, thus Intensifying the

lapact of closing the base.

The evolution of military policy, changing defense

strategy, and Improving technology made both the primary and

secondary missions of Schilling Air Force jBase obsolete*

Thus the closing of the base, from a purely military stand-

point, appears to have been both desirable and necessary,

notwithstanding the many accusations of political motivation*



CHAPTER II

A STUDY OF THE IMPACT C5N REAL ESTATE VALUES AND FINA^fCiWO

The reai estate market* particularly the home constrnc-

tiwi segment » was, by far, the hardest hit of any economic

activity In Sallna. The hone loan financial institutions

have already largely recovered thanks to tlw intervention of

the Federal Housing Administration and the Veterans* Adminis-

tration. The return to normal of the entire real estate mar*

kct will not be delayed by any Inadequacy of the financial

sector*

The home construction activity has been less fortunate

because there remain some 2,000 homes still on the market

and it appears that they will be absorbed at only a very

slow rate. Speculative construction in the $11,500 to

$1U,500 price bracket is at a standstill and will probably

remain so for a considerable period of time*

CHAPTER III

A STUDY OF THE IIl-T>ACr ON RETAIL SALES

perhaps the best barometer of economic impact is the

level of retail sales activity. Statistical evidence re-

veals that the impact on sales was far less than had been

expected (5 to 9% as opposed to 20%) in the period immedi-

ately after the announced closing of the base. Errors of

pessimism and faulty statistical interpretation appear to be



the prime factors In the gloomy forecast.

Retail sales activities appear to have stabilised at or

near the levels extant In the period before the base closed*

This is at least partially a direct result of the action

taken by the c^nmunity as a whole which is detailed in

Oiapter IV.

CHAPTER IV

A RESUME OF MEASURES ADOPTED TO WINIMI2E THE ECONOMIC LOSS

The complete unexpectedness arKl the very short notifica-

tion time of the closing of Schilling actually welded the

conniunity into a cohesive unity capable of more effective

action. The measures adopted by Sallna to offset the eco-

nomic decline had a far more decisive effect on the econcHny

than did the closing of the base itself. Federal and state

assistance coupled with local ccwmrrunlty action appears to

have gone a long way toward converting Salina to a civilian

conwmnlty at an almost parallel level of economic activity.

Salina has been markedly successful in attracting new

industry and other activities which will provide employment

to as yet an undetcr^nined number of people. Already a sub-

stantial portion of the estimated 3,000 Jobs lost have been

replaced by new activity. In addition to attracting new

Industry, the community has branched out into other enter-

prises designed to stimulate the economy. The success of



these remedial measures hss created an air of optlmistn re-

garding Salina*8 future.

CHAPTER V

CCNCLUSICNS

Except for the home construction segment of the real

estate market, Sallna»s economy has largely returned to

levels which existed before the loss of Schilling Air Force

Base.

The most significant impact factor has been the com-

munity's ability to adopt successful counteractive measures

which will soon allow the economy to grow beyond the point

attained as a military community.

The substitution of permanent civilian industry for the

rather unpredictable military economy has freed Sallna from

the military dependency yoke. The crisis precipitated by

closing the base has created a new feeling of ccmmunity

spirit which in itself may prove to be the greatest boon to

Sallna and its citizens.

Other cities facing the same problems as Sallna has

faced would do well to examine the ways and means of avert-

ing a long term economic decline and to follow Sallna*s

example.


